Dea [Name]

I’m emailing regarding an interview offer with Mohamed Jameel Al Ramahi, CEO, Masdar, the UAE’s clean energy powerhouse.

Masdar last month formed part of the Infinity Power acquisition of Lekela Power in **Africa’s biggest ever renewable energy deal**.

Masdar also recently signed deals with governments to build projects with a combined generation capacity of 5 GW across Angola, Uganda, and Zambia, under a wider agreement signed under the umbrella of Etihad 7 – a global development fund launched by the UAE to provide 100 million people across African continent with clean electricity by 2035.

We can offer you Masdar’s CEO, Mohamed Jameel Al Ramahi for an interview to discuss:

- The current Africa clean energy investment landscape
- The role Masdar/the UAE see themselves playing in supporting Africa’s clean energy transition
- How renewable energy can proliferate at speed across Africa from a current low penetration
- The practicalities in achieving Africa’s tremendous renewable energy potential and what success will look like for Africa and the impact on the economy and communities
- The UAE’s collaboration with key Africa government to meet economic development goals and climate goals

If of interest we can also get CNBC access to some key project sites in Angola, Zambia or Uganda, and access to local engineer teams on the ground and communities benefitting from the clean energy projects.

Do let me know if this is of interest.

Regards,

[Name]
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This material is distributed by Daniel J. Edelman, Inc. on behalf of Masdar. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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